Connecticut Valley Hospital
Physical Therapy Services

Equipment Cleaning Schedule

**Monthly Cleaning Denoted on Log**
1. Hydrocollator Tanks
   a. Hydrocollator Tank #1
   b. Hydrocollator Tank #2
   c. Hydrocollator Tank #3 (Whiting Unit 4 Treatment Room)
   d. Hydrocollator Tank #4
2. Paraffin Tank
3. Ice Pack Machine

**Biweekly Cleaning Denoted on Log**
1. Hot Pack Covers/Laundered
2. Marisa Lift and Sara Lift Slings/ Laundered

**Weekly Cleaning Denoted on Log**
1. Treadmill
2. Parallel Bars
3. Training Stairs
4. Stationary Bicycle
5. Recumbent Bicycle
6. Rower
7. Nu-step
8. Saratoga Cycle
9. Colorado Cycle
10. Weight Equipment
11. Furniture
12. Universal Weight Equipment
13. Easy Stand
14. TriPlex
15. Biodex Recumbent Elliptical Machine
16. KAT Balance System
17. Refrigerator
Daily Cleaning After Each Usage

1. Treatment Mats
2. Treatment Tables
3. Easy Stand 500 & Evolv
4. TENS Units
5. Ultrasound/Electric Stimulation Machines
6. EMS 200
7. TENS Probe 9000
8. Traction Machines
9. Tilt Table
10. Standing Table
11. Whirlpools
12. Iontophoresis Machine
13. Gait Belts
14. Green Support Straps